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Talk Abaut Speep. It
THs LINCOLN. the

The Lincoln is the largest and heavi- fi

est of all the breeds. In one instance a

yearling dressed seventy-one pounds per e

quarter, a two year-old, ninety-one oal

pounds, and one three years old, ninety- ca
six and a half pounds per quarter; and ita

is another case thirty lambs (wethert), it
fourteen months old, dre•sed 140 pmnds h1

each. The fleeces is also very heavy, as t1

bem fourteen months old lambs. have Thi

been taken clips weighing from ten to (te

twenty-six ,pounds of wool, and in ac- In

other case from scv.ral score of them, ol
feeces weighing fourteer& pounds each, be

of washed wool which is rkng and lus- 'o'

trous, fully nine inches or over. The p

old breed are about extinet, their honme Wi
was on the low lands of Linconshire, re(

England, they were coarse and large, at
and with a long, straggling fleece, wi:h to

n.nch yolk, were slow feeders, but had
delicious meat; juicy, good flavor, fine
grained, and not too fat outside, though
their habit was to lay on plenty of fi
inside. a

This promising breed was crowsed by 201
improved Leicester rams, after M r. Blake- eri
well made the latter famous, and from Pe
18M2 to 1870 were very prominent at no
English shows, being given a separate um,
dss in the latter year, and nave be i-
come very popular for produc•lL market N,
sheep, for crossing, and for th-eir wool. ,l
But they require very good and rich Iha
land, the best care, and are most suited ha
to a high system of farming, with its a'- ,,
tendant heavy root and green itoderp
crop. us

er

maI ssnors•as nowN. th
This well-known breed sprung from ,,

the old Morfe C anmon, and the Cote- to

wold, before and after the latter's im- an

provemsent. Mode Common, (a tract of M
000,000 acres in Shropshire,) were origin- th

ally horned, with black or mottled faces m

and legs, hard and active, as large as the ;l
Southdown, but not comiert, throve on

poor pasture, and yielded a very ine
fleece .f two pounds, and dressed nine

to thirteen pounds per quarter. Now,
the Shropshire is hornles-, face and legs

dark grey or spotted, thick neck, head th
fine, rather small and good shape, well
set on, and neat ears, back straight,
strong boned, clean leg', body round, ol
and they retain their early good quali pl
ties, besides quickly fattening into a w
carcass, at two years old, of eigh:y to 120 a
pounds of very excellent meat, w bich at
bring among the top prices and is in tl
great demand. The ewes are prolific gi
and gitwl mothers. They have a dose p
fleece of long, shining woo,. about seven to
pornds washed, and are we I a4apted to c,
ams where their chief living will be b
gat pasture.

oboanD DOWN.

This sheep ha. risen rapidly into favor p

in England, as it was only given a sepa- I

rate class in 1862, at th"' fairs. It result- r

ed from a cross of a Cotswold ram on a l

aHamushire wlrudrdwe, in 1830, by Mr. s
Torynham, and some other farmers in i
Hampshire. The produce resembled

the Cotwold in fleece but finer, and }
sise, and was heavier than the dlam, and c
by great and steady care in select on,
the good points of the first cross (no
fhrther has been made) have been re-
tained. They are proftble in mixed u
grming, are hardy, not subject to dms- I

me comimon to etheur o the same lands
in England; they will weigh at fourteen
months, 7• to 90 pounds dressed, and
give sevrn to nine pounds of wool in
ready demand; but, of course, by extra
edlng, these werlghts are much improv-

ed, as they have weighed at two years.
over 800 pounds alive, and ram's tinst
fleeces over twenty pounds. They have
a round boJy on short legs and faces, a
tuft of wool on the forehead, a thick,
partly curly fleece, and their meat is
thought by some when young to be a
mnom to BSthdowmar

n the pr•aineat breeders in
Eng "are nar e .Albert Brassey,
Charles and J. and F. Howard, Fred*r-
ick Street, John Treadwell, and George
Adams. Of these Ir. Tradwell of
Ayteebury is tae foremost, a prise win-
nor for manuy ears past.

Thisbreec sprang from a cros, made

early in this century, between a South-

down ram pnad .a. porned white-f•igd
ssepof Htiampinahir, whteb was had)

and large, with large head sad aese.

)low the breed is horeinle, has black
ahes, eompact fraane, straight and broad

back, round body on short leg, and the
lesh ts jurcy, pood Iavor ad good pro-
portions oflena and fat. They mature
early, fatten rsidly and the lanmbs 'e
large, at one year drunning up to 85
or 100 pound. Tg fldaee is from sL to
iaht puunds of o mbig wrool, not as

fine thlough as the Southdown.

yre oager

is a vwry old breed ol the outhof Eng-

baud, noted for its feaudity (sad breed-
in in e•arly season), there being many
twinm and trp tat• saconeideration where
only market lambs are required, and
uthem atselnathih prie. They are
hardy, quiet, and emelly hmadled, matare

arty to naM e o10 posede dre.d,

thLou;• u ht boe• white L amad hm.,
tiu eve orola.ts ~ o•ed~ wth •ta•,

forehead wool, and black muzzle, and I co_
we should think would prove valuable I
II re when kept near large cities and :

towns, though perhaps requiring extra bli
d care for early lambs. i pin

me
WINTER CARE OF SHEEP. Col

"The winter care of the flock," says Into
the Pittsburgh Stockaan, "is where Fle

many new sheep men make mistakes, ftiv

It is no trouble to keep sheep tLrough smt
the s'mmuer, but often inexperienced vid
fleck masters lose half their flock In a the
:ingle winter. The reason of this is the

r ether carelessness or ignorance of the ci9a
natur andt requirements of the sheep. an(
The most succeest'il winter care of sheep or 4
cannot be undertaken without suitable

I stabling. This is the first great requis- I
ite." There is no use trying to keep a 'Un
sheep thriving, and at the same time'
have its wool saturated with watt r, with
Stil temperature dcwn toward zero. ofe Then, after seeing that you have suffi- Pi e

u dent shelter for your sheep, the next wh
mst important thing ip to see that tihe
thl r(e is an abundant supply of hay o solI, oth r foa.ce. The hay and fodhier must t'd

n, be early cut and put up in the very best ,v
I condition. With these preliminary ten

e preparatons a flock of sheep can be
wintered safely, cheaply, and profitably. I

c With good hay and proper shelter sheep wH.

, require but little grain. These facts an(
alone should determine every shepherd an
to provide proper stahling for them as ere
an economic measure. flot

(- but
e xrrron xMaRINo. ma

A western stockinan ays : "I would we

as soon raise ant feed 300 merinos as
y 200 OCtswold until three years, consid- ads

ering the difference in feed and handling. [
Perhaps some will think that I have had

it no experience with what are call d the but
e ,:ttoo b,reeds. Well, I have had some, sod

k in loth this country and also in Europe. Ip
t Now I will teol you the principal reason

t. hy the mutton qualities of the merinose tit
h have not been aevelnped, The merano ad,

d haA x en, considered only profitable for
w, 1,, ia, d. therefore, most breeders have

r I pai hlittle attention to the carcass; and I
ius a general thing the more wrinkles and lig
grease the better, and that in nearly ev-. sli
cry case destroys the mutton qualities of i t
the sleep.

on the other hand, the breeders ot ho
a nluton sheep have paid little attention `pP

a- to the wool, and a great deal to the form I t
,. and fattening oneutions. In order to Pit

of make mer no profitable for mutton as
well as wool, we have to look more. to'" the size and build of our sheep. The

es merino can b. improved in size a great

so deal. I know from experience, and not fr
injure them for wool either. lit

ee e*aselmM rg-al ers. E
e ME•nODS OF PRuEM VINO M3.aa
W' At a recent poultry show in Birming- pe

ge ham. England, prizes were awarded for ni

td the best dozen of preserved egs." 'tney t
it were sent in two months before the date fr-

d ot lie show, a phort time to test any
Ii preserving process thoroughly. The eggs Igo
a were tested by being boiled both soft ht

20 and hard (that a's for a single minute
ch and a half. anti for ten minutes), and B'

in then tested by the judges. Those that n4
tic gained the first prise had been simply iti
se packed in common salt. They had not st
en lost sensibly by evaporation,- had good ce

to consistent albumen and were of the t1
be best flavor when boiled. Those that re- to

ceived the second prize were but slight- m
ly inferior to the best and the process of bI
preserving is thus described: Melt one V
part of white wax to two parts of sp-r- ni
maeeti, boil and mix thoroughly ; or two et

for parts clariued suet to one of wax, and a
pa. two of spermaceti. Take new-laid ees; c

rub with antiseptic salt or fine rice
starch. Wrap each egg in fine tissue It
l a aper, putting the broad end downward; w
dr. screw the raper tightly at the top, leav- I

in ing an inch to hold it by. Dip each egg cl
led rapidly into the fat heatad to 100 degrees.
Withdraw, and have to cool. Packad broad end downward, in dry white sand

ad or sawdust. The Lndon Agricultuiral
on, Gazette adds: -The eggs so- peserved

were admirable, and, probably, had the
contest been for a longer time, would
have stood first. But it is exceedinglycod useful to know that eggs may. be pre- a

ha. served admirably for two months with [
no more trouble than puttng them in
common salt. The other plan was su•-

n periorinone respect; on stripping off
e he waxed paper, the shell was as pure I

in nd clean as when laid; in fact, the egpl:tra might have sold as heing fresh, if not as
o- new laid.

are sn saw or ovanwoxu.

,a want to protest against the lack of

self-control so many of us house-keepers I
e a exhibit, especially such of us as do our

own work, on certain days, whieh come

Sto all,. when it seems as if there were

d' everything to do and only one pair of
urge hands to do it. Generally we berin to

Swork with might and main, with every
inerve tense,-you see I speak from ex-

perience-and thus hurry hfrom one

thing to another until we are fit to drop

always replyinlg feverishly to any re-
montranee: "Oh, Iean't stop till this

th- work !s done."
I foroneam tryingto brea mysifofindthtait and method of weotiIn

sad) foritinothingshllort loa poltive in,

e. and it does show a silly want iself eoan-
lk trol of which every woman should beroad shamed. What is the sequel to every

Ihe nsuch day of overworkt? Invadably, a

pai infi wearinsi and stiness of the
mnseles, fa i of "Oh-Iean-neve

e get-un thw- od ,"loss of pp.ttad

It pato those we love dearly, we feel
that life is a burden, and lie armmnd fr
(days doing only what '"must be done,"
until the work bhs piled up mountain
high t-

It bs somch better to divide one's

Eng- work Into daily shares, so as to equalize
it as muph as possible, that a woman

Smay haive s oe of thee dreadful days
my otoverdoing, and that she may keep

rherc bar calm and sweet. This lash
and is h deible, if she. has the

care of lchildren. Home is spoiled
a whre a worman makes a wretcheddnrdge heselafthe time, and a

ed, httil invalid the mrt. p arc.

n - Lm Manud a k@ Iemm hta ,-aue
it d . ntr oldfpa tdlr o white

i i corn meal, one teaspoonful of salt, two
I teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one ta-

a blespoonful of butter, three-fourths of a

pint of milk. Sift together flour, corn- *
meal, salt, and powder to the batter,

cold, add the milk and mix smoothly In
into a rather firmer dough than usual. Portre Flour the board, turn out the dough, by ti

a, give it one or two turns to complete ite Speo

.moothness. Divide it thus prepared bor
h into pieces the sire or an egw; again di- ther

d vide these in half, which roll out under

a the hand until they are long and half
is the size of one's lit le finger, lay on a prov

greased baking tin, so they do not touch UpoI

e each other, wash them over with milk, mad
P. and take them in a quick oven seven stat

'P or eight minutes. "I

Delicate Graham Bread.--One pint of the

a Graham and one pint of wheat flour, so
e one teaspoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful ha
Sof salt, two teaspoonfuls of baking him

1. powder, leaving out the coarse bran prie

which will be found in the sieve; add Ar
at the milk; mix quickly into a smooth, Vau

soft dough, which pour into small greas- of

td tins, and bake at once in a rather hot whe
t en ten minutes. Protect with paper The
' ten minutes. disc

y. Delicious Breakfast Pufls.-Beat the he
'P whites of six eggs till they stand alone, woi

and the yolks the same space of time;
, cream in by degrees nine tablespoonfuls bort
floor, put in a tablespoonful of melted Wit
butter and a teaspoonful of salt; then that
make into a batter with one pint of thel

Id sweet milk. Grease little patty pans, prie

pour in the batter, and bake rapidly till cre
os a light brown color. Nutmeg may bed- added as a flavoring, if liked.

d Buttermilk Muffins.-One quart of oci

le buttermilk, two eggs, one teaspoonful of thoe
,e, soda dissolved in hot water, one tea- Pre

'e. spoonful of salt, flour to make a good k
in batter. Beat the egs well and stir into

! ti.e milk, beating hard all the while; myo add the flour and salt, and at last the

soda. Bake at once in a quick oven.
id French Toast.-Best four eggs very she

id light, and stir with them a pint of milk, witl

' slice some baker's bread, dip the piece alre
of into the e, then lay them in a pan of !e,

of hot boiling lard, and fry brown; liked and
u.t sprinkle a little powdered sugar and Thi

.m cinnamon or grated nutmeg on each the
to piece, and serve hot. re
as -- the
to TO Pranmmva racnmas. but

he May I tell the young people how to and

ot rreserve and mount pictures that they o
like in the newspapers and magazines? tol

Ever since I can remember I have liked not
to save the portraits of people I have bli

read about in my history or in the pa- ton
ig- pers. A good many papers print very she
for nice pictures of people. People who

re have pl.nty of money to spend can me

rte fraue them, but I have never had much ev

Uy pocket money, ant I guess there are a o

xgs good many boys and girls who don't rul

have their pockets full of money either.
bad But pictures can be nicoly mounted at as
hat no cost on common pasteboard. Trim
ply the ends and sides of the picture very t
not straight, and cut your pasteboard very tel
txd carefully about half an inch wider than Vi
the the picture each way. Put on the pic- 11

re- ture with mucilage, leaving an even a
ht- margin all around, and place in an old Ora of book until it gets dry so it will not warp. he

ne With a little money anyone can get fn
ir- nice, smooth .ar board of different ki
two colors, which makes a great improve-
md ment;and if the pictures are treated toa Is

colt of common varnish the dust will !
ce not stick to them and they will last a
sue long time. A nice set of half a dozen tl
ard; would make a pretty Christmas present. TI

1a- I like pictures of kittens and dogs, and J

egg children, too, to have in my room.

and 
..

sail Dr. N. B. Richardson of London, the
red noted physician, says he was recently w

the able to convey a considerable amount of l

ugly conviction to an intelligent scholar by a
pre- single experiment. The singer wasing- a
rith ing the praires of the ruddy bumper, and J,

in saying he could not get through the day a

Swithout it, when Dr. Richardson mid to a
ure him: t
esg "Wall you be good enough to feel my *

t pulse as I tand bere?" l

He did so. I said~ "Count it carefd- b
ly; what does it my?" a

( "Your pulse says seventy four."of Ithen layv down on the lounge. and a
'pers then said& "Will you take it again"

our Hereplied: "
,
Rhv, it is only sixty. I

four; what an extraordinary thingr'oe I then said, "When you lie downat -

nwere ight, that is the way nature gives your I

r of heart rest. You know nothing about It, I

,to mt that beating organ is resting to that
extent, and if you reckton it up is avery crest of rest, beauese in l down tie

ex- heart is doing ten strokeles a minute.
one Mltply that by 0o and It.s 100; multi- I

v it-by 8 hours, and within a fraction I
iti ,00 strokets ditderent; and as ther hear~ is throwing six ounces of blood at

Ithis every stroke,it makes adlfserence 30,000
ounces ef linfting during the night

"When I lie down atnight, withoutk any aleohol, that is the rest my heart I

' gts. Bt when you take your wine or
Syen do not allow that ret, for thef aof alcohol is to increase the

number of strokes, and instead of getting
Sthis rest yen put on something like f-
tee thoumad extra strokes, and the

rltis tht you rim up very esedy anduant for the next day's work till on

Share taken alittle more of the 'ru dy
bmpelr' which you may is the soul o!

e an below."

ntain "I suppose land must be very expen

o sire up there?" remarked Smith to Mr.
alise Imam, pointing to some property on an

oman elevation.
days "Vy is' det?"

eep "Bea~ oi is l sohigh."

Sthe Mr. Ismam looked pssied for a mo

-ment and then laguhed.
stched "Dets de pst I eferheard Mr. Smitt,"

ud a he aid. "Pesme it ras so high-dots
c. good. I gets dot schoke off von Jacob

Stein. He dinks he vas very schmart.
"Jaeob," 1i34 Mr. Imas a lhttle later,

"I mabbose lant moast be very oxpensive

oop dere, dond it?"a*d- Vy so, Mr. lease?"

hite '"Pecanm it mt ao mooeh."

THEI CLIMAX OF HhliHll.Ui. somE
burif
d'affi
That

Canlbalism Amoag she Negro Pepulation te
of Hyi. toat

Intense excitement has been caused in
Portau-Prince, says a correspondent.
by the receipt from England of copies of Sir It

Spencer St. John's work on Hayti. The au- r
thor was formerly British Consul-General put I
there, and his revelations as to barbarism, state

and cannibalism in the black republic have lish

proved a decided sensation. Commenting heoi
upon this work. a well known gentleman drug
made the following almost inconceivable fn.

statement: in t

"I was present at a dinner, at which, by bed 1
the way, Sir Spencer St. John was also a fong
guest, and heard a story told by the Arch- fl

Bishop of Port-au Prince, which Sir Spencer touc
has incorporated into his book. I will let tere
him tell It you. Says he: In 1867 a French thn
priest, who hal charge of the district of fing
Arcahaye, had the curiosity to witness the are 1
Vaudout ceremonies, awl he persuaded some up

of his parishioners to take him to the forest that
where a meeting of the sect was to be held. pie

They were very unwilling, saying that if inth
discovered, he and they would be killed; but gnt
he promised that whatever happened, he
would not speak a work. They blackened wou
his hands and face, and disguising him as aa

peasant took him with them. The neigh-
boring villagers flocked in to the ceremony.
With these the priest mixed, and saw all
that went on. The people came to ask that
their wishes should be gratified, and the one

priestess stood on a box containing the sa-
cred serpent. At first she went into a violent Al

paroxysm, then in a sort of half trance; she eral

promised all that they could desire. A white inatA

cock, and then a white goat were killed, and the

those present were marked with theirblood. turn

Presently an athletic young negro came and stab
knelt before the priestess, and said: 'O don

Mama, I have a favor to ask. 'What is it, clai

my son? 'Give us the complete sacrifice,' dart
to tl

THE GOAT WrrOTUTr HOlS.' he i

She gave a sign of assent, the crowd in the ried
shed separated, and there was a child sitting the
with its feet bound. In an Instant a rope shot
already passed through a block was tighten- bell
ed, the child's feet flew up toward the roof, and
and the priest approached it with a knife. snel
I The loud shriek given by the victim aroused T

i the Frenchman to the truth of what was Mn
really going on. He shouted: "Oh, spare ter,
the child"r' and would have darted forward, slot
but he was seized by his friends around him, nor
and literaly carried from the spot. There lad,
was a short pursuit, but the priest got safely can
back to town. He tried to arouse the police p1e
to hasten to the spot, but they would do she

nothing. In the morning they accompanied cha

e him to the scene of the sacrifice. They is o
r found the remains of the feast, and near the in

y shed the boiled skull of the child. fee
o "I have frequently heard similar details ma

n given by prominent Haytian. One of the r
most atroelous cases of cannibalism that der
I ever became ally kn b owaen the Island, ti
is that whichcure during the presidency wh
of Geirard, really enlightauened and able be I
't ruler. The village ot Bicoton lies a couple the

of miles inland from ort--Prince. There the
lived Congo Peils a egro laorer, nd his the
it sisterJeanne, a audo pri Congo
Ihd been a in wat yonuyr mya rd
Sand he went to his sister to procure re la r
Y through the medium of the Vaudoux. Af
V ter aconsultaton between Janne andtwo Ch
n Vaudoux priests named Julien Nicolos and nal

. Floreal Aollon, it was decided to offer uphe

Sacri ea a female child, and Claircine t
Sthe niece of Jeanne and Congo, wa chosen C.I

On the •7th of December Jeanne enticed dhe
P. her sister, the mother o Clairine, away ele
at from the house, and In their abaence Congo m

t kidnapped the girl, who was about twelve M
e- years old, and conceaed her n the house of n

Floreal where shae was bound and hidde
under the altar. Search failed to revealthe yo
whereabouts of the child.

a Four days latter in the night time, a es-th
n tive gathering toole at Jeanne's hose.
t. The girl, who had in withoutfood or driank

d for four days. was brought thither in asok. a.
Jeanne held the struggling girl bythe waist. mi
Floreal choked her and the others held her er
limbs until she become unconscious, whenex
Florrl ho

CUT OFF Tr E IR L'S BEAD

with huge knife handed him by Jeanne1Y The blood was caught in a Jar, and Floreal a

of flayed the victim. The flesh was ct from o
thbones an laced in woodendishes and be'1 theentailsand srin were bsemd. xeu

11 ~in the re main n of their viatm, the e
formed i a processIot foiloewinwho, earying the h ead m one

edat the house of Floreal ppaations D
to were maieorafe5t. The n made by y

the aroual of the mannibalis ar•rsed wo-
ma1 and girs al l e aeing mn adJoi fpart-

Dm.t, a tey,- ththrough suis

saw Je coo•i• g the ns th w Cono t
Sa Flora, puttinx the head into A

n nmo with yma, prepard a souap

Raelde• si• d Sumen ureby

rw•i •flesh from e palms of the
ty- "Allpatookofth dlshes pmu d and

dakof thesoun, asd the boMd wa.a.t sa oquafed. T''enoneof those toni-
mr ieacesof dnkennss

Thenthe fkieds flnu-td the remnants of,

"i- of te wreteha had nrw been wIed ad

the wwo wa itoarsed the tarihia"

night was out of the -

or " analmtely torthemW visa the in_-

Sqilas made y . a s .arch, fond

adrm'g the bhoum Wse.

and arletm hidde md a•tar. Fourteen I

1-e a 1it trnd ta the g lr l h he e "ad
har who ad Inrealyn chare of be
a Ih Ar fou

ltyolmurdr and cannialsm and mn-
" '-The eeutintou k •pe the followi n,

,Mr a . TImve m l.hrnay loff

fivesto re upon the ondemned, Wo
were tied in pair. Only six were wounded

the last wree wa shot to dath.
mo " VAU'DOUX PrIET

tuetelr knowledge o mysterious drup

or more absurd tntheesa to which
unt thial The urodmo deth--

sea aaud~ the momma found himself

some and wealthy lady died in 1867 and was
buried. Count Megan, the French charge
d'affalres, chronicles the subsequent events:
That night shrieks were heard in the seme-
tery, and, upon running to the place the The y
grave of the unfortunate lady was found
to be opened, and the body of the lady lay
bleeding on the ground with

A DAGGER IN HER BOSOM.

It came out that the lady's husband had a
mistress, who, becoming jealous of her, pro-
cured from a Vaudoux priest a poison which
put her into a death-like sleep, in which
state she was buried. That night the dev-
ilish creature got her friends together and
duc up the cofmin intending to steal the
hotly and eat it. But in the meantime the
drug had lost its lptenlcy, and she came
hack to life as she was lifted from her cof-
flin. Her screams attracted help, and, find-
ing themselves baulked the wretches stab-
bed their victim to death, tore her heart and
lungs out and fled, carrying them with them
for the purpose of a feast.

"I remember a naval officer whose vessel
touched at Hlayti. le declared that he or-
dered several casks of pork, and among
them found one cask containing human
flesh. It was discovered through finding
finger-nails in the cask. New-born babies
are frequently made insensible, buried, dug
up and eaten.

"The uninformed reader might suppose
that the Ilaytians are itnorant, savage Iwo-
ple little removed above their African an-
cesiors. Such is not the tact. The people
in the cities read and write and are intelli-
gent. They talk Erench almost exclusively.
They have government institutions that
would be tgood If correctly administered,
and are very fond of dress.' Th

last I
CLEVELAND'S SISTERS. wasE

paris
bero

One of Themn WII Reside at The White lybe
Rease. sult I

Although the Governor has recieved sev Itabl.

eral proposals of marriage since he was nom her
inated and much good matronly advice on gree
I the subject of matrimony, he has, as alleged, open
turned a cold shoulder on alL The stone little
statue of the Goddess of Liberty on the ness
dome of the Capitol at Washington, it is ad
claimed, is not more impervious to Cupid's liqul
darts than Governor Cleveland, all reports apt
to the contrary notwithstanding. It is said bow
he has no present intention of getting mar- Her

ried, some of his friends herebelieve that in qual

9 the second year of his administration he the

e should marry some Louisville or Charleston s
belle to symbolize the union of the North
, and South, but the Governor only smiles at nam
such suggestions. and

I The White House will be presided over by Hon

Mrs. Hoyt, Governor Cleveland's oldest sis- she
e ter, who has directed the Executive Man- her
sI ion during the greater part of the Gover- the
n nor's residence there. Mrs. Hoyt is a quiet audi

' lady. Until her distinguished brother be- ng
Y came Governor she resided in the quiet sim- ba

I plicity of Theresa, Jefferson county, where sym
o she was renowned for her generous and han
d charitable deeds. Unlike the Governor, she

y is of only medium height, with deep, sin-
e cre, blue eye. dark brown hair,arranged wacts

in simple but attractive fashion. She af- t
fects generally darker colors in dress. In tob

s manners she is not unlike the Governor; and
Sfrank, straightforward and inspiring con act

t deuce andease, from the outset In convesa-
t, tion. When the burden of years shall have
whitened her dark brown hair she will not T
e be unlike the ideal forms from the
a the portraits of Martha Washi While Am

re the White ouse under her me may lack less
ithe brilliancy of President A hur's admin- non
istration, it will become a genial and digni ed,
fied American home. Mrs. Hoyt is a regu- that
lar attendant at the Presbyterlan church. onl
f The Governor's youngest sister, Miss Rose

o Cleveland, will also become a part of the
d national household. During the years that wit

rp her brother has been laboriously climbing
e, the ladder of fame and reputation, Rose L. 

Cleveland 

has 
lived 

with 
her 

mother. 

who 
ble

ddied shortly before Grover Cleveland was the
,y elected Governor In the snug homestead he toll
maintained for them at Holland Patent. le
e Miss Cleveland is a cultivated lady of pleas- con

of ing address and with all the characteristics can
en of the family, Intensified of course, by wo
he youth. She is taller than rs. Ho and tint
while like her, simple in costume, has yetr
s. that taste in dres which makes woman al- act
e. ways adorable.
ak Besides his two sisters who will beregular
k. members of his household, Mrs. CoL La-
st. ont one of the most attractive of the y ng
her ermembers of Albany society, will also be

an ex-olclio a member oithe Executive house-
hold. R

Beside these, the Misses Hastings, Gover-
nor Cleveland's nieces, and Miss Folsom, ,Oc
ie. daughter of Governor Cleveland's former I a
l law partner, will also be frequet visitors
m o tlieWhite House. Miss Fosom is said to ce
id be the most beautiful you lady in Buffalo. tf
ten he ladies of all the tradtional Democrat-

;he I families of Albany-the Comings, Parkers, ••
Pruyns, Peckhamsad many others qu

ia iporep~araons to attend the m-a oll. It is intended tat the mfirs

s Democr adninraiOt In me twenty-four Io

-eclat redth antthrll elie dnthi seen

W in Waurhingtn tslie tBhan as otime. rh
in ovmnorClev eland s not very fond of'y• society but he doe not take unklindly to

lo tenesof thesepreparation He sayshein

vo cs cethe ladies must haved their wayt

P- wante Gewolderld ifhet ould please the ht
m phitelns aes asr he an them.
t A Congreasmrn h outed in his speec h:

r"We must return to the food ol our f tm h- t
era. And what was itI sk." A deep Inof voicearosthl hall replied: "Thistlesl
Anon.

Ad piece of hsponge ke .mdetby c.Vne;"ner Anrl va been _pr nteir o epreecte t-Sld elec Cheveland. The lady eidentlv ii

Swanted Grover to carry some weigeht
the when he entered the White House.der Yonkers 8tatmsmn.

"The longer aperson is in eating the q
je, more pleasurehe Will deri•e from it," v
says e writer. That's where the six-foot
er with a neck like a giraffe's ha thead-

Svantagee of the ordinary thick-set Icatisen.
e rd tHrlingto n Free Pret.

d A Psnoy vas girl who expected to
take thes hit t an a.fcounty fi• r or_
e making the best cake has not been mad-

to rejoie to any great extent yet otver

the hcdpt of the premium. To tell the
tr thcthe adintve thd e b udges
time to asend in their verdict before it
khiIled them. _ m• ---

se- .. m ClOkS IUmIE'ilhISS

"Well." said a business mnto a friend

as a highly dresa.ed dude went by "tnat
who fellow is no earthly good that I can see.ided Hedoes nothing but walk the streets

tht and show hs good clothes."

"I guess you don't know him very

well. Why, man, he made a clean half-drg million in six months, and tlat's twice

They as much as you have made during your
whole life.

t

which "The naichiel; you say! 1 didn'tknow
ath- he had any business about lim at all.
w In- Howdidlhemakeit?"

idness "Married a girl who had five hundred
etired thousand dollars. and no sense. See?"

The other man saw. Merchant Trav-

AMERICA'S SONIUSTRESS. "A3
nichlt,

The Splendld Little Warbler who Proamle " A
to Rival Patti .

at the
many

isoldie
ve're 1

aCuOill
not il

Sbettter

Stlihat o
Spre ve

vioell

titbn T
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Letter

MISS EMMA NEVADA. tors.
The little American who made her debut A

last Monday night In her own native land black
was subjected to the additional test of cor- Lar

parison with Adelina Patti, who is a mem- they
ber of the same company, and has so recent- York

ly been heard in the same role, and the re- Ba:
sult has been an unqualified success-a ver- d :s a
Itable triumph. When the debutante made Oltiz
her appearance upon the stage she was It i
greeted with encouraging applause, and he- the s
opening reeitative showed that she was a York
little nervous, but it was only the nervous- A
ness of excitement, for it soon passed away u

and she poured forth such a stream of pure matt
liquid loriture that carried the audience
captive at once, and she was coml glled to A
bow her acknowledgments again and again, the
Her voice is a light soprano, of a pleasant Bost
quality, and so penetrating that it gives one
the idea of greater power than it really pos- Th
sesses. a-dae
i There isnot much in the irst act of "om- be

nambuls," and when the curtain rang down weig
the little lady was called before the curtain Th
and the orchestra struck up "Home, Sweet
Y HIome." After thesymphoy, had finished the i

- she essayed to sing the familiar•allad, but diffe
her emotion was so great that the tears wlli
streamed down her cheeks and she ran of T
r-the stageto regain her composre. The TE

it audience. thinking shewa not going to toth
sing, redoubled their applause nd would thinnot cease until shereappeared ad sang the comi
" ballad, with such exquisIte tenderness and

e symathetic epression as to bring many a Soat handkerchief to the eyes of the listeners. tlis
ie Encouraged by such Iinuinesppluse the

Mis bNevas even better inte
Sact, and the d btwe Animaand Elviva life
was the signal for another outburst of en-
Sthusasm for the tenor, gnor Vicini seemed E'
to be inspired by the enthusiasm her

Sand, excelled himsel. At the close of the kill
act there was a veritable shower of oral gro
offerings, many of them of a costly charao

t The last act, however, was reserved for mot
m the remwning triumph of the modest little the
eAmerican singer. Everybody waited breath- not
-lessly for the celebrate d cavatina, "A not
non glunge,"and so brllantly was it exect Jo
ed, and with such ease and aisite Anish
n- that the audience rose from their at, not

le in andsotn`Ba!Braa' not

Such a scene r been ldom witnesed iv
at within the walls of the Aademy, ad It Yor

1 seemed more like the Italian audienes at
La Scala, Milan, than the old and unexcita~ A
ble audiences of New York. She rep coe
the aria and the same sceneofexltemet iot
t followed, which would not be satisied with th
less than another repetito which she was is
e compelled to give, and whn the curtain er
ran down on the final scene the people T
would not move from their seats, but con-
t tinned to applad in the most rantic man-
ner until she bad appeared and bowed her 1
-ackowledgments seven timu.

Iu A alvatlimn Amay IEp.n4emece.

As the Salvation Army is being a good

e deal talked about just now, will you for-

Sgive me if I repeat here an incident that 11
occurred at one of its headquarters' As h

Ir am the hero of my own story in this

Scase, I may, perhaps, be indulged with and
1o. the right of repuolication. My encoun-

ter with the guard at the Oxford cinrus
er quarters is true in every particular.

n The adjacent clocks were strkingr the

ir our. It was 10 p.m. I was passing a i

well lighted hall. "Salvation Arm."

gleamed at the portalson imposing lamps.

SJust within were flamini placards invit-

e ing me to "Come and he sa\ed," telling

Sme that "Hllere" I could "be saved."

'trains of vocal music came invitingly

out into the rstreet. I entered. At least

I attempted to do so. A *lefered, for

youthful, yet haughty janitor in military

uniform (too haughty. surely, forsuech an

th- ofice) obstructed me with his arm. I am his

not used to being obstructed. I never an

prt myself in the way of ech attentions.

Gently removing the impediment, with

'a suggestion that I did not wish to hurt

j it, I mildly asked what the impediment

ght ineant. Sil
e. "Too late !" said the young man. .
Theremark soundd very much like a in

he quotation. I think my friend Mr. Fred R

it," Cowen has set it to music. I

"Too lateto be saved?"I asked; "the lii

e. acthorities are surely against you there."

'You can't come in," he answered.

dto 'And there again you are wrong," Ib
for: idd. "If you are really quoting, the

ile ne is, 'You may not enter in,' the words T
o a certain ballad still running in my

ds emory, the oe anoe being given. 'You

it n't come in' are the words of a negro

What is it?" asked a seond officer on

a. tard, stalking up defatnly and cmn-

end nting me.
S'I always believed, on the very best

'tnat .,thority, that it is never too late to tl "

eee.- ved. This young man tells me it is too

reets I.te now. Is there any higher authorn-
Sin the building?"
"Not to-night; you can't go in," said

very uardian No. 2.
aslf- The situation tickled me and recalled

twce rofane anecdotes of the conduct of St.

onr i'eter under trying circumntances. I
,: miuld not resist tallina into the humor of

now i'. I saw a decorated otlcer a little fitr-

all. '.er on. At some risk (for guardians
:te and two looked decidedly pugna-

wdred Inus)T pushed m way to Po. 
3

.

s?" "Am too late I asked, pointiag to
Try- tle placard above his head, Inviting me
; come.

"A.e. non, %e re jest too late the
ilicht," said a genial Sct'h v\,ice.

"Must coie to-mtrrow. elh?"
"Aye. jest toeni at hall lest 12 lit tihe

noon, or at S the nichl."
"No chawn e befB,re'" I said, piinuting

at the placardl; "and the il:il has so
many painted temples o~,ln."

"I cannot help that," sail the .Scotceh
soldier. "The youngn mai's quite rihlt;
ve'r'e too late the nicht !"

Second voices singing a rousing hymn
accomipanied our 'conv,"rsation. I eulld
not help thinking, after all, how 1'uch
better toev mInage Ithese thitnes in Ro-
man ('atd1 lie co ntiri-s. I verily htelieve
that ontlv Iny tact anl self -liss•scion
preveltedl the lw:, senlltinels 'rlll I n> illj
viilenlt hanlds ulpnl loe fir dlaringto ti'lp
even into the outer Isirtal if lthe Salv.a.
tion Ttlille alht.r retuilatioll hoirs. II
St. Peter is as part ehlar as tIhe e carthlhy
neresenltatives, 1 fear it will go I.art
with ityself aln

d sonlle of lly iontenpl,-

raries, for vhonu the night (-tn har llvy ie
said to have begun at 1 . •i,. I.ihLotiii
Letter in Boston Hler.al.

EAK M1IFs.

.A long strike--'Twl••eiv Iby ll clock.
Judge.

Electric belle--l.ady lelt graph ',,'r.a-
tors. Merchant Trlaveler.

A graveyard-Thirty six incheis of
black crape. Carl Pretzel's Weekly.

Lawyers may avoid a proce~jssion. but
they will never silunt a t,roce.s. New
York Journal.

Baseball players wear out a good many
d :ainonds inl the course of a year. Lowell
Citizen.

It is the )lhputy Marshal who "knocks
the stuffing" out of the ballot box. New
York Journal.

A court of noses in Ohio -hows that
popular sentiment favors liberty in the
matter of beverages. Courier-Journal.

A rival to Taimage will shortly be in
the field. Yale's champion clog dancer
last year has entered a divinity school.
Boston Herald.

The average coal man is so busy now-
a-days that lie can only deliver the num-
ber of tons called for by going short on
weight. Lowell ('ititen.

There is said to be no certainty about
the fishing in Labrador. This does not
differ materially fronm the fishing any-
where else. Lowell Courier.

The editor of London Punch is coining
to this country to !ecture. He probably
thinks American paragraphers are be-
coming too frivolous. Boston Post

Some one asks how the great men of
this country began life. We are under
I the impression that they generally betgan
life as infants. New York Tribune.

Ever so many fellows have made town
heroes of themselves by threateninm to
a kill old Sitting Bull on i.ight. He doesn't
grow thin over it. Detroit Free Pre-s.

The latest Georgia man hanged I y a
r mob was 74 years old. Thereis now and

then a locality in which a mnnlderer is

I not allowed to die of old ace. Courier-
I Journal.

A Brooklyn woman calls her husband
- "Boarding house Coffee," because he is

not as strong as he looks and always
I gives her grounds for complaint. New
It York Journal.

I. A Justice of the Peace in Lawrence
d courty has decided that a wire fence is
an illegal one. The wire therefore of

a this decision is not apparent. Oil City
a Derrick.

e The man who does the brain work
Gets the glory and the dash;

"r But the man who 'tends t) business
Holds the mortgage on the cash.

Merchant Traveler.

d An I l.41m • Eecstlm.

t Monday was election day at the Pty-

is allup Reservat on. The officers to be

chosen were a Head Chief, to succeed

h Tommy Lane, the present incumbent,
and four Sub-Chiefs, or members of the

Reservation ('ouncil. Persons unacquaint-

ed n ith the customs and laws governing

Il.dian atfhtirslhae but littlt cumprehen-

sion of the extent and power of the Coun-

, cil. It sits as a court, and from its decis-

ions there seems to be no appeal.
S It would be hard to define the limit of

its letal powers. It can and does affix

pienalties which the laws and courts of

Washington territory do not warrant,

and they are scrupulously applied. For

instance, a Frenchman was brought be-

Sfore the council for loafing around the

Sagency and dishonoring a squaw. He
was sentenced to receive fifty lashes and
a his head shaved and decorted with tar

er and feathers. lie was tiedto the lagtatf
Sand the fifty lashes vigorously applied,
alter which the head shaving and tar
and feathers came off.
rt The Indians hat previously held a

nt cauu, made speeches, nominated can-
didates and made a canvas of the tribe.
8ingular to ay, the issue was Republicans
vs. Democrats the tribes having divided
sa into parties oearing these name• The
ed Repblicans had decorated tbe flaget,
with banners on which were inscribed:
"IIHurrah for Blaine and Logan," "Repub-
he lican Vidtory." "Our Country Must be
e." Free Forever." At the top of the star

floated the stars and stripes, and patriot-

SI ism was everTwhere manifeet. Tihe
the Republicans ganed the vwctory by..th

election of Louis Napoleon as heea chra.
rds Taoemns (Neb.) Ledger.

my _

fouA SemuamC Ia 0am Tragi Ae

He smoked cigarettes, and he had his

on hair brushed forward before his ears in
n- the apprved style. Hecalled upon Miss

et Greatheart the other evening and in-

be dulged in sweet converse with her. Mr.
too GIreatheart was in the next room and theo
ori- slang of the man did not please itim. At

said last the ducky dlude said:
"Isn't kissing delightful?"

Ied Miss Greatheart blushed and said she
ISt. didn't know.
. I "lfvou''l live me one 1'll not saya

or of word,' .aid the entrancing fellow; "y,'t
fur- can rest assured I'm flv."

ians Then souacthing struck hint, ant
igna- when he reached the Iron. uiar s5,0,,-

thing struck him a-in anti hfted hi:m
g to clean out in tihe middle of the street.
| me The old man had shoed out the tly. IDe-

troit Chaff.


